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XXV. thoughts on the confituent Parts of Water and of De~

phlogi/iicated Air; with an Account oj
?fome Experiments on

that SubjeB. In a Letter from Mr. James Watt, Engineer

'

f

to Mr. De Luc, F9 R. S.

Read April 29, 1784*

D E A R S I R, „ Birmingham,
November 26, 1784*

N compliance with your defire, I fend you an account of the

hypothefis I have ventured to form on the probable caufes

of the produ&ion of water from the deflagration of a mixture

of dephlogifticated and inflammable airs, in fome of our friend

Dr. Priestley's experiments.

I feel much reluftance to lay my thoughts on thefe fubje£b

before the public in their prefent indigefted ftate, and without

having been able to bring them to the teffc of.fuch experiments

as would confirm or refute them ; and ffiould, therefore, have

delayed the publication of them until thefe experiments had

been made, if you, Sir, and fome other of my philosophical

friends, had not thought them as plaufible as any other conjee*

tures which have been formed on the fubje£l ; and that though

they fhould not be verified by further experiments, or approved

of by men of fcience in general, they may perhaps merit a

difcuffion, and give rife to experiments which may throw light

on fo important a fubjedt.

I firfl thought of this way of folving the phenomena ill

endeavouring to account for an experiment of Dr. Priest-
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bey% wherein water appeared to be converted into air j and I

communicated my fentiments in a letter addrefled to him, dated

April 26, 1783% with a requeft: that he would do me the

honour to lay them before; the Royal Sbciety j but as* before he

Bad an opportunity of doing me that favour, he found, in the

profecution of his experiments, that the apparent converfion of

water into air, by expofing it to heat in porous earthen veffels,

was not a real tranfmutation, but an exchange of the elaftic

fluid for the liquid, in fome manner not yet accounted for

;

therefore, as my theory was no ways applicable to the explain-

ing thefe experiments, I thought proper to delay its publica-

tion, that I might examine the fubje£l more deliberately, which

my other avocations have prevented me from doing to this

time*

i. It has been known for fome time, that inflammable air

contained much phlogifton ; and Dr. Peiestley has found,,

by fome experiments made lately, that it « is either wholly

** pure phlogifton, or at leafl: that it contains no apparent mix-

*« ture of any other matter.** (In my opinion, however, it

contains* a fmaii quantity of water and much elementary

* This letter Dr.. Priestley received at Lo»don|; and* after fhewing it to

feveral Members of the Royal Society, he delivered it to Sir Joseph Banks, the

PrefidenV with a requelfcthat it might be read at fome of tfre public meetings of

the Society; but before that could be complied with,, the author, having heard of

©r« Pries tley's new experiments,, begged that the reading might be delayed*

The letter, therefore, was referved until the 22d of April lafl 1 when, at the

author'! requeft, it was read before the Society*. It has been judged unneceiTary to

print that Ittter^ m the eiTential parts of it are repeated, almoft verbatim^ m
this leiter to M. De Luc ; but, to authenticate the date of the author's ideas, the

parts of it whkh are contained in the prefent letter are marked "with double

commas,

heat.)
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Iieat^.) " He found, that by expofing the calces of metals

** to the folar rays, concentrated by a lens, In a veflel contain*-

" ing inflammable air only, the calces of the fofter metals

" were reduced to their metallic ftate ;'* and that the inflam-

mable air was abforbed in proportion as they became phlogifti*

cated ; and, by continually fupplying the veflel with inflamma-

ble air, as it was abforbed, he found, that out of 101 ounce mea?-

lures, which he had put into the veflel, gy ounce meafures were

abforbed by the calces, and only two ounce meafures remained,

which, upon examination, he found to be nearly of the fame

quality the whole quantity had been of before the experiment*

and to be ftill capable of deflagrating in conjunction with afc*

mofpheric or with dephlogifticated air* Therefore^ as fo great a

quantity ofinflammable air had been abforbed by the metallic calces\

the ejfeSl of reducing them to their metallicfate had been produced,

and the fmall remaining portion was fill unchanged, at leaf had

fufferedno change which might mi be attributed to its original want

ofpurity; it was reafonable to conclude^ that inflammable air mufl be

the pure phkgifon, qr the matter which reduced the calcM t$

metals.

2. u The fame ingenious philofopher mixed together cer-

€C tain proportions pf pure dry dephlogifticated ait and of pure

*' dry inflammable pr in a ftrong glafs veflel, clofely flint*

4i and then fet them on fire by means of the electric fpark/*

in the fame manner as is done in the inflammable air piftol.

*< The firft effect was the appearance of red heat or inflamma-*

* Previous to Br* Priestley's making thefe experiments, ML Kirwan hal

proved, by very ingenious dedu&lons from other fa&s, that inflammable air was>

in all probability, the real ,phtogifton, % an aerial form, Thefe arguments were

;
perfe£tly convincing to me; but it feems more proper to reft that part of the

,prefent hypothefis. on the direcl experiment.
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C4 tion in the airs, which was foon followed by the glafs veilel

becoming hot. The heat gradually pervaded the glafs, and

was diffipated in the circumambient air, and as the glafs

u grew cool, a mift or vifible vapour appeared in it, which
€i was condenfed on the glafs in the form of moifture or dew *.-

u When the glafs was cooled to the temperature of the atmo-
<c fphere, if the veflel was opened with its mouth immerfed in

" water or merCury, fo much of thefe liquids entered, as was
<c fufficient to fill the glafs within about ^i-^dth part of its

" whole contents ; and this fmall refiduum may fafely be con*

* 6 eluded to have been occafioned by fome impurity in one or

u both kinds of air. The moifture adhering to the glafs, after

16 thefe deflagrations, being wiped off, or fucked up, by a

u fmall piece of fponge paper, firft carefully weighed, was

" found to be exa&ly, or very nearly, equal in weight to the

*' airs employed/
1

" In fome experiments, but not in all, a fmall quantity of

4i a footy-like matter was found adhering to the infide of the

* € glafs," the origin of which is not yet inveftigated ; but Dr.

Priestley thinks, that it arifes from fome minute grains of

the mercury that was nfed in order to fill the glafs with the

air, which being fuper-phlogifticated by the inflammable air,

affumed that appearance ; but, from whatever caufe it pro-

ceeded, " the whole quantity of footy-like matter was too

C6 fmall to be an objeft of confideration, particularly as it did

*< not occur in all the experiments."

I am obliged to your friendfhip for the accotmt of the expe-

riments which have been lately made at Paris on this fubjed*

* I believe that Mr. Cavendish was the firft who difcovered that the co.m-

bnftion of dephlogifticated and inflammable air produced moifture on the fides of

the glafs in which they were fired*

with
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With large quantities of thefe two kinds of air, by which the

effential point feems to be clearly proved, that the deflagration or

union of dephlogifticated and inflammable air, by means of

ignition, produces a quantity of water equal in weight to the

airs ; and that the water, thus produced, appeared, by every

teft, to be pure water. As I am not furnifhed with any parti-

culars of the manner of making the experiment, I can make

no obfervations on it, only that, from the character you give me
of the gentlemen who made it, there is no reafon to doubt of

its being made with all neceffary precautions and accuracy,

which was farther fecured by the large quantities of the two

airs confumed.

3. " Let us now confider what obvioufly happens in the

** cafe of the deflagration of the inflammable and dephlogifH-

* s cated air, Thefe two kinds of air unite with violence, they
61 become red-hot, and upon cooling totally difappear. When
"" the veffel is cooled, a quantity of water is found in it equal

" to the weight of the air employed. This water is then the

" only remaining produ£t of the procefs, and water, light , and

" beat, are all the produdts," unlefs there be fome other mat-

ter fet free which efcapes our fenfes.

66 Are we not then authorifed to conclude, thai water is com*

" pofed of dephlogificated air and phlogifon, deprived of*part of

"their latent or elementary heat ; that dephlogificated or pure air

" is compofed of water dept ived of its phlogifon, and united to

61 elementary heat and light ; and that the latter are contained in

€i
it in a latent /late, fo as not to befenfMe to the thermometer or

" to the eye ; and if light be only a modification of heat, or a cir~

" cumftance attending it, or a component part of the inflammable

" air, then pure or dephlogificated air is compofed of water de-

" prived of its phlogifon and united to elementary heat f
fi

4* " It
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4, " It appears, that dephlogifticated water/' or, which

may be a better name for the bails of water and air, the ele-

ment you call humor•,
u has a more powerful attradtion for

*' phlogifton than it has for latent heat, but that it cannot

i6 unite with it, at leaft not to the point of faturation, or to

"the total expulfion of the heat, unlefs it be firft made red-

c* hot," or nearly fo. u The eleftric fpark heats a portion of

" it red-hot, the attraction between the humor and the phlo-

gifton takes place, and the heat which is let loofe from this

firft portion heats -a fecond, which operates in a like manner

" on the adjoining particles, and fo continually until the whole
€<t

is heated red-hot and decompofed." Why this attradtion

does not take place to the fame degree in the common tempera-

ture of the atmofphere, is a queftion I am not yet able to

folve ; but it appears, that, in fome circumftances, " dephlo-

" gifticated air can unite, in certain degrees, with phlogifton

" without being changed into water.'* Thus Dr. Priestley

has Found, that by taking clean filings of iron, which, alonef

produce only inflammable air of the pureft kind, and mercurius

calcinatus perfe, which gives only the pureft dephlogifticated

air, and expofing them to heat, in the fame veflel, he obtained

neither dephlogifticated nor inflammable air, " but In their

4i place fixed air.** Yet It is well known, that a mixture of

dephlogifticated and inflammable air will remain for years in

clofe veflels in the common heat of the atmofphere, without

iuflering any change, the mixture being as capable of deflagra-

tion at the end of that time as it was when firft fhut up,

Thefe fads the Doctor accounts for, by fuppofing that the two

kinds of air, when formed at the fame time in the fame veflel,

can unite in their nafcent ftate ; but that, when fully formed,

they are Incapable of acting upon one another, unlefs they are

firft
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ffft-fet in motion by external heat. " Phlogifticated air feems

" alfo to be another compofition of phlogifton and dephlogifti-

€i cated air ;" but in what proportions they are united, or by

what means, is ftill unknown. It appears tome to be very

probable, that fixed air contains a- greater quantity of phlo-

gifton than phlogifticated air does, becaufe it has a greater

fpecific gravity, and becaufe it has more affinity with water.

5. " For many years I have entertained* an opinion, that air

M was a modification of water, which was originally founded!

"on the fadts that in moft cafes, wherein air was adtually

" made,'* which fhould be diftinguifhed from thofe wherein it:

is only extricated from fubftances containing it in their pores, >

or otherwife united to them in the ftate of air, .
" the fub-

iC ftances were fuch as were known to contain water as one of
u their conftituent parts, yet no water was obtained in the

** proeeffes," except what was known to be only loofely con-

nected : with them, fuch as the water of the cryftallization of

falts. " This opinion arofe from a difcoyery," that the latent

heat contained in fteam diminifhed in proportion as the fen*

fible heat of the water from which it was produced increafed ;;

or, in other words,. u that the latent heat of fteam was lefa

** when it was produced under a greater pre ffu re, or in a more
u denfe ftate, and greater when it was produced under a lefs

" preffure, or in a lefs denfe ftate ; which led me to conclude^,

" that when a, very great degree of heat was neceffary for the

u production of the fteam, the latent heat would be wholly

"changed into fenfible heat; and that, in fuch cafes, the
*< fteam itfelf might fufFer fome remarkable change. linow
" abandon this opinion in fo far as relates to the change of

" water into air, as I think that may be accounted for on better

" principles/'

P* A0
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6. " In every cafe, wherein dephlogifticated air has been
44 produced, fubftances have been employed, fome of whofe
44 conftituent parts have a ftrong attra&ion for phlogifton, and,

44 as it would appear, a ftronger attraction for that fubftance

44 than humor has ; they ftiould, therefore, dephlogifticate the

44 water'' or fixed air, and the humor thus fet free fhould unite

to the matter of fire and light and become pure air. Dephlo-

gifticated air is produced in great abundance from melted nitre.

44 The acid of nitre has a greater attra&ion for phlogifton than

44 any other fubftance is known to have ; and it is alfo certain,

44 that nitre, befides its water of cryftallization, contains a

44 quantity of water as one of its elementary parts, which
45 water adheres to the other parts of the nitre with a force

4C fufficient to enable it to fuftain a red heat* When the nitre

44
is melted, or made red-hot, the acid ads upon the water and

44 dephlogifticates it; and the fire fupplies the humor with the

44 dye quantity of heat to conftitute it air, under which form
44

it immediately ifiues. It is not eafy to tell what becomes of

44 the acid of nitre and phlogiftoii, which are fuppofed to be

44 united," as they feem to be loft in the procels. Dr. Priest-

ley has lately made fome experiments, with a view to afcer-

tain this point He diftilled dephlogifticated air from pure

i}itre, in an earthen retort glazed within and without. He
employed 2 oz =960 grains of nitre : the retort was placed in

%ijl air furnace, and, by means of an intenfe heat, he obtained

from the uitre in one experiment 787, and in another experi-

ment 800 ounce meafures of dephlogifticated air; and he found

that, upon weighing the retort and nitre before and after the

procefs, they had fuffered a lofs of weight equal to the weight

of the air, and to the water of cryftallization of the nitre, but

nothing more. He remarked, that the air had a pungent

fmell,
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sfmell, which he could not diveft It of by wafihing ; and that

the water in. which, the air was received had become {lightly

acid. I examined a portion of this water, which he was fo

kind as to fend me, and found by it that the whole of the re-

ceiving water had contained the acid belonging to z drams =

"

120 grains of nitre. I alfo examined the refiduum and the

retort in which the diftillation had been performed,, and found

the refiduum highly alkaline, yet containing a minute quan-

tity of phlogifticated nitrous acid* It had adted confiderably

upon the retort, and had diflblved a part of it, which was de*

pofited in the, form of a brownifh powder, when the faline

part was 4iffolved iu water* This earthy powder I have not

yet thoroughly examined, but have no doubt that it princi-

pally confifts of the earth of the retort. ,This experiment,

and all others tried In earthen veffels, leave us ftill at a lofs

to determine what becomes of the acid and phlogifton. They

feem either to remain mixed with the air, in the form of an

incoercible gas ; or t© unite with the alkali, or with the earth

»of the retort, in fome manner fo as not to be eafily feparated

from them; or elfe they are imbibed by the retorts themfelves,

Which are fufficiently porous to admit of fuch a fuppofition.

All that appears to he conclusive from this experiment is
9

that

above one half of the weight of the nitre was obtained in theform

of dephlogiftkated air % and that the refiduum fill containedjorne

nitrous acid united to fhlogijim*

7. Finding that the adion of the nitre on the retort tended

to prevent any accurate examination of the products, I had re-

courfe to combinations of the nitrous acid with earths from

which the dephlogiftkated air. is obtained with lefs heat than

from nitre it-felf. As thefe proceffes have been particularly de-

scribed by Dr. Priestley, by Mr. Scheele, and others, I

Vol, LXXIV* Y y •ihall
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fhall not enter into any detail of them ; but fhall mention the

general phenomena which I
:

observed*,, and which relate to the

prefent: fubjeS.

The earths I ufed were magnefia alba, calcareous earth, and

minium or the red calx of lead, I diffolved them in the re*

fpe<5ive experiments in nitrous acid dephlogifHcated by boiling,

and diluted with proper proportions of water, I made ufe of

giafs retorts, coated with clay; and I received the air in glafs

yeffels, whofe mouths were immerfed in a glazed earthen ba*

fbn,. containing the fmalleft quantity of water that could be

ufed for the purpofe. As foon as the retort was- heated a little

above the heat of boiling water, the folutions began to diftil

watery vapours containing nitrous acid. Soon after thefe va-

pours ceafed, yellow fumes, and in fome of the cafes dark red

fumes, began to appear in the neck of the retort ; and at the

fame time there was a production of dephlogiftieated air, which

was greater in quantity from fome of thefe mixtures thanfrom

others, but continued in all of them until the fubftances were

reduced to drynefs. I found, in* the receiving water &ca ^very

nearly the whole of the nitrous acid ufed for their folutlon, but

highly phlbgifticated, fo as to emit nitrous air by the applica-

tion of heat; and there is reafon to believe, that with more

precaution the whole might have been obtained;

8*. As the quantity of dephlogifHcated air produced by thefe

procefles did not form a fufficienfcpart of the whole weight, to<

enable me to judge whether any of the real acid entered into

the competition of the air obtained, I ceafed- to- purfue them

further, having learned from them the fa£b, thai however much

the acid and the earths were dephlogijlicated before theJblution% the

acid always became highly-fhhgijikated in the procefs*
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la order to examine whether this phlggiftonwas furmifhed-py

the earths, fome dephlogifticated nitrous acid was. diftilled

from minium till no more acid or air came oven
(

- More of the

fame acid was added to the minium as foon as it was cold, and

the diftillation repeated, which produced the fame appearance

of red fumes and dephlogifticated air. This operation was re-

peated a third time on the fame minium, without any fenfible

variation in the phenomena. The procefs fhould have been

ftill farther repeated, but the retort broke about the end of the

third diftillation. The quantity of minium ufed was 120

grains, and the quantity of nitrous acid added each time was

24Q grains, of fuch ftrength that it could difiolve half its

weight of mercury, by means pf heat.

It appearsfrom this experiment, that unlefs minium be fuppofed

to confif, principally of phlogi/lon9 the fource of the phlogifion^ thus

obtained^ was either the nitrous acid itfelf or the water with

which it was diluted;, or elfe thai it came through the retort with

ithe light\ for the retort was in this cafe red-hot before any air was

produced ; yet this latter conclufion does not appear very fatif-

£a£fcory, when it is confidered, that in the procefs wherein the

earth made ufe of was magnefia, the retort was not red-hot, or

very ohfcurely fo, in any part of the procefs % and by no means

luminous, when the yellow and red fumes firft made their

appearance.

- 9. As the principal point in view was to determine whether

any part of the acid entered into the compolition of the air, I

refolved to employ fome fubftance which would part with tjhe

acid in a moderate heat, and alfo give larger quantities of

air than had been obtained in the former proceffes. Mer-

cury was thought a proper fubftance for this purpofe. 240

grains of mercury were put into a glafs retort with 480 grains
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of diluted dephlogiiticated nitrous acid, which was the quan-

tity neceilary to difiblve the whole of the mercury, a gentle

heat was applied,, and as foon as the common air contained in

the retort was diffipated, a veflel was placed to receive the ni-

trous air proceeding from the folution, which was 16 ounce

meafures. When it had ceafed to give nitrous air, the neck of

the retort became hot from the watery fteams of the acid. The
air receiver was taken away, and a common receiver was luted

on, with a little water in it, to condenfe the vapours, and a

quantity of dilute, but highly phlogiftieated, acid was caught

In the receiver. When the watery vapours had nearly come

over, and yellow fumes appeared in the neck of the retort,

the common receiver was removed, and the air receiver re-

placed ; about four ounces of very ftrong nitrous air pafled up

immediately, the fumes in the retort became red^ and dephlo*

gifticated air palled up,, which, uniting with the nitrous air \\%

the receiver, produced red fumes in the receiver ; and the two^

kinds of ak afting upon? one another, their bulk was reduced"

to half of an ounce meafure. At this period the fumes in the

retort were of a dark red colour, and dephlogifticated air was-

produced very faft; Af:er a fhort time, fome orange-colbured'

fublimate appeared in the upper part of the retortr and ex-

fended a little way along its neck, the red colour of the fumes

gradually difappeared, and- the neck of the retort became quite

clear. At the fame time that this happened, final! globules of

mercury appeared in the neck of the retort,, and accumulated?

there until they ran down in drops. The production of the air

was now very rapid,, and accompanied with, much of the white

cloud or powdery matter, which palled up with the air into the

receiver, and mixed with the water, but did not diffolve in it*

After giving about 36 ounce meafures of dephlogifticated'air,,

it
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It fuddenly ceafed to give any more ; and the retort being

cooled, the bulb was found to be quite empty, excepting a

fmall quantity of black powder, which, on being rubbed on

the hand,, proved to be moftly running mercury. The orange-

coloured fublimate was wafhed out of the neck of the retort,

and what running mercury was in it was feparated, and added

fo that which had run down into the bafon among the water*

The whole fluid mercury, when driedy weighed 218 grains;

therefore zz grains remained in the form of fublimate, whichr
I believe, would alfo have been reduced if I could have applied

heat in a proper manner to the neck of the retort,, asdforae of

it, to which heat could be applied, difappeared.

10. The 16 ounce meafures of nitrous air, which had" been

produced in the folution of the mercury,* and had remained

confined by water in the receiver, was converted into* nitrous

acid by the gradual admifiion of common air, and was taketi

up by the water ; this water was added to-, that in the bafon.

which had ferved; to receive the dephlogiftieated air. The
whole quantity was about two quarts, was very acid to the'

tafte, and fparkling with nitrous air. It was immediately put

into bottles, and well corked, until it had loft the heat gained

m the operation. In order to determine the quantity of acid*

in the receiving water and in the fiiblimatey I diffolved, firft,

alkali of tartar in water, and filtered the folution. 352 grains

of this alkaline folution-.. faturated. 120 grains of the nitrous

acid I had employed to diffolve the mercury, and 1395 grains

>

of the fame alkaline folution faturated the orange-coloured pre*

cipitate, and all the acid liquor obtained from the procefs :

therefore we have the proportion as 352 : 120 :; 1395 :• 475,

from which it appears, that all the acid employed was re-

covered again in the form of acid,, excepting only five grains;;

a* itxia-ixej^
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a fmaller quantity than what might reafonably be fuppofed to

be loft in the procefs by the extreme volatility of the nitrous

air. In order to afcertain the exad point of faturation, flip^

of paper, flamed by the juice of the petals of the fcarlet role,

were employed, which were the nicefl tefl I could procure,

as litmus will not fhew the point of faturation of any liquor

containing much phlogifticated nitrous acid, or even fixed

air, but will turn red, and fhew it to be acid, when the tefl of

thofe leaves, violets, and fome other of the like kind, will turn

green in the fame liquor, and fhew it to be alkaline. But the

exa<ft point of faturation of fo dilute a liquor is fo very difficult

to afcertain, than an error might eafily be committed, not-

withstanding the attention beftowed upon it. Suppofing this-

experiment to be unexceptionable, the conclusions which may
be drawn from it are very favourable to the hypothefig I endea-

vour to fupport. Thirty-fix ounce meafures of dephlogtfticated

air were obtained* and only five grains of a weak nitrvus acid

Were loft in the procefs. Two hundred and eighteen grains of

mercury out of two hundred and forty were revived* and all the

dephlogtfticated nitrous acid employed is found to be highly phlogifti*

tated in the procefs. It appears* that the nitrous acid does not

enter into the compofition of dephlogtfticated air; it fieems only to

ferve to ahjorb phlogrfton from the watery fart of the mercurial

nitre.

1 1 . As this laft procefs proved very tedious and complicated

on account of tfcte neceffity of afcertaining the quantity of acid

In the receiving water, by means of an alkali which afforded a

double fource of error in the point of faturation, I refolved to

try the diftillation of dephlogifticated air from cubic nitre in a

glafs veffel, and to draw from it only fuch a quantity of air as

it would yield without a&ing much upon the retort, which

latter
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latter circumftance is effentially neceffary to be attended to.

An ounce of the cryfcals of mineral alkali were diffolved in

nitrous acid, and the mixture brought to an exa£t faturation by

the teft of litmus ; 30 ounce meafures of air were diffilled from

it, which, during the latter part of the procefs,, was accom-

panied with llightly yellow fumes; the receiving water was

found to be acid,, and the refiduum alkaline, The refiduum

being diffolved in the receiving water, the folution was neu-

tral, or very nearly fb, by every tefl ; for in this cafe litmus

might be ufed, as the acid was very (lightly phlogifticated. On
adding a few drops, of a very dilute nitrous, acid, the tcfts

Ihewed the liquor to be acid-

12. Encouraged by the fuccefs of this experiment, I took

an ounce = 480 grains of pure common nitre, and put it into a

fiint-glafs retort, coated, which was placed in a furnace. In

began to give air about the tin^ek became red-lrot, and during

the latter part of the procefs this air was accompanied with

yellowifh fumes, I flopped the- procefs when it had produced

50 ounce meafures of air. The receiving water, and parti*

cularly the air, had a. ffcrong but peculiar fmellof nitrous acid,.

The air was well wafhed with the receiving wafer, but was

not freed from the fmelL The receiving water,- which was

50 ounces, was llightly acid^ and' the refiduum alkaline. I?

diffolved the latter in the former, and found the mixture alka-

line, 10 grains of weak nitrous acid were added to it,, which;

faturated it, and L05 grains, of this fpirit of nitre was found to?

contain, the acid of 60 grains of nitre; therefore the 10 grains*

contained the acid of 5*7 grains of nitre, which, by Mr. Kir-

wa.n's experiments is equal to two grains of real nitrous acid.

We have, therefore, 34 grains weight of dephhgijlicaied air

feroducedy. and only two grains of real acid miffing % and it is not:

certain;
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certain that this quantity was
'

deftroyed, becaufe fome portion

-of the glafs of the retort was diflblved by the nitre, and foma

part of the materials employed la making the glafs being alkali,

we may conclude^ that the alkali of the nitre would be aug-

mented by the alkali of that .part .of the glafs it had diflblved.

As the glafs cracked into fmall pieces on cooling,- and fome part

>of the coating adhered firmly to it, the quantity of the glafs

that was diflblved could not be afcertained. From this expert**

ment it appears* thai if any of the acid of the nitre enters into

the compofition of the dephlogifticated air* it is a very fmall pari ;

and it rather jtems^ thai the acid* or'pari of it, unites itfelffo

firmly to the phlogijion as to hfe its attraBion for water.

13. " The vitriolic falts alfo yield dephlogifticated air by
4i heat; and in thefe cafes the dephlogifticated air is always
* 6 attended with a large quantity of vitriolic acid air or ful-

*" phureous vapour,** even when the falts ufed are not known
to contain any phlogiftic matter. Mr. Schbele mentions his

having obtained dephlogifticated air from manganefe diflblved

in acid of phofphorus, and alfo from the arfenical acid: from

whence it appears, that thefe acids, or perhaps any acid which

can bear a red heat, can concur to the produdion of dephlo-

gifticated air, // is mcejfafy to remark* that no experiments have

been yet puhlijhedfhewing that dephlogifticated air can be produced

from fallsformed by the muriatic acid* The acids which produce

falts fuitable for this purpofe^ have all a Jlrong affinity with

phlogijion ; and the marine acid has either s very fmall affinity

•with if , or elfe is already faturated with it, at leaffofarfatu*

rated as not to be able to attraSi itfom the humor,

1 4.
u The dephlogifticated air obtained from the pure calces

:&i of metals may be attributed to the calces themfelves, attra<9>

M ing the phlogifton from water which they have imbibed from

-z •" the
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u the atmofphere, or from dephlogifticating the fixed air which
** they are known to contain,"

It is very probable, that the dephlogifticated air extruded from

growing vegetables may be owing to their dephlogifticating the

water they grow in ; but it appears more probable, that the

plants have fa power of dephlogifficating the fixed, or phio*

gifticated, air of the atmofphere.

w When dephlogifticated and nitrous air are mixed, the de~

%i phlogifticated air feizes part of the phlogifton of the nitrous

*< air/' The water contained in the nitrous air, and the other

part of the phlogifton, unite with the nitrous acid, which then

affumes a liquid form, or at leaft that of a denfe vapour; " and
4C that part of the latent heat of the two airs not effential to the

u new combination is fet at liberty *.* f

In the combuftion of fulphur the fame thing happens, but

in a greater degree ; for the vitriolic acid, having a much weaker

attraction for phlogifton than air has, abandons it almoft en-

tirely to the latter, which is thereby converted into water, and

in that form attra&s the vitriolic acid, and reduces it to a liquid

fhtte. The fame reafoning may be applied to the combuftioit

of phofphorus, which is attended with fimilar effe&s.

* I cannot tate upon me to determine,* from any fads which have <oroc to my

knowledge, .whether any part of the dephlogifticated ak employed in this experi-

ment is turned into fixed air ; hut I am rather inclined to think that fome part is,

becaufe the quantity of heat, which is feparated by the union of the two airs f

does not feem to be f© great as that whidh is feparated wliea the dephlogifticated

air is wholly changed into water : yet fome water appears to be formed, becaufe

when the mixture is made over mercury, the folution of the mercury in the ni-

trous' acid afTumes a cryftallized form, which, however, may be due f-o the watery,

part, of the nitrous air.

Vol* JuXXl V* £4 %* % v
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15. I fhall not make, at prefent, any further dedu&ions

from what I myfelf confider fHll in the light of a conje&urat

hypothecs, which I have perhaps dwelt upon too long already*

I fhall only beg your attention to fome general reasoning on the

fubje£i; which, however, may poflibly ferve more to ftew the

uncertainty ofother fyftem&oii the conftitiient parts of air, than

the certainty of this. Some of'thofe fyftems fuppofe dephlo-

gifticated air to be compofed of an acid and fomething elfer

fome fay phlogifton. If an acid enters into the compofition of

it, why does not that acid appear again when the air is decora-

pofed, by means-, of inflammable air and heat ? And why is>

the water which is the product of this procefs pure water 2

And if an acid forms one of its conftituent parts, why has no-

body been able to detect any difference in the dephlogifticated

air, made by the help of different acids, when compared with

one another, or with the air extruded by vegetables ? Thefe

airs, of fuch different origins,, appear to be exactly the fame*.

And if phlbgifloti be a conflituent part of air, why does it at-

traft phlogifton with fuch avidity ? Some have, on the other

hand, contended that air is compofed of earth, united to acids

or phlogifton, or to both, or to fome other matter. Here we
rauft aik, what earth it is which Is one of the component

parts of air ? All earths which will unite with the nitrous or

vitriolic acids, and with fome others, fuch as the phofphoric

and the arfenicai acids, will ferve as bafes for the formation

of air, and the air produced from all of them appears by every

teft to be the fame, when freed from accidental impurities.

To this argument it is anfwered, that it is not any particular

fpecies of earth which is the bafis of air,
:
but elementary or fim-

pie earth, which is contained in all of them. If this w^ere the

matter
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matter of fa6L would not that earth be found after the decom-

pofition of the air ?

Mr, Scheele has formed an hypothecs on this fubjed, in

which he fuppofes heat to be compofed of dephlogifticated air

united to phlogifton, and that this combination is fufficiently

fubtile to pafs through glafs veffels. He affirms, that the ni-

trous and other acids, when in an ignited ftate, attract the

phlogifton from the heat, and fet the dephlogifticated air at li-

berty ; but he does not feem to have been more fuccefsful than

myfelf in explaining what becomes of the acid of nitre and

phlogifton in the cafe of the decompofition of nitre by heat

And fince we know, from the lata experiments, that water is a

compofition of air, or more properly, humor and phlogifton, his

whole theory muft fall to the ground, unlefs that fa£t be other-

wife accounted for, which it does not feem eafy to do.

16. To return to the experiment of the deflagration of

dephlogifticated and inflammable air, " it appears from the

" two airs becoming red-hot on their union, that the quantity

a of heat contained in one or both of them, is much greater

" than that contained in fteam ; becaufe, for the firft moments

"'"after the explofion, the water depofited by the air remains in

" the form of fteam, and confequently retains the latent heat
cc due to that modification of water. This matter may he eafily

" examined by firing the mixture of dephlogifticated and inflam-

" mable air in a veflel immerfed in another veflel containing a

46 given quantity of water of a known heat, and after the veflel

" in which the deflagration is performed is come to the fame

" temperature with the water in which it is immerfed, by ex-

44 amining how much heat that water has gained, which being

" divided by the quantity of %vater produced by the decom-

" pofition of the airs, will give the whole quantity of elemen-

Z z 2 44 tary
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" tary or latent heat which that water had contained, both as

** air and as fteam ;: and if from that quantity we dedu£t the

^ latent heat of the fteam 9
. the remaindfer -vvil be the latent or

*' elementary heat contained- more in air thai* in 'ft'eam.**. This

experiment may be made more compleatiy by means of the ex~

eellent apparatus which Me(T. Lavo&sieA and Ue la Place
have contrived" for fimilar purpofes.

Until direct experiments are made, we may conclude, from

thofe which? have been made by the gentlemen jufb named, on

the decompositions of air by burning phofphorus and char-

coal, that the heat extricated during the combuftion- of inflame

mable and; dephlogilticated air i^ much greater than- it appears

to be; for they found that one Paris ounce (=576 Panfiati

grains); of dephlogifrieated^ air, when dtcompofed' by burning

phofphorus, melted 68,634 ounces of icer andas^ according to

another of their experiments, ice,, upon being melted^, abforbs.

13.5 of heat,, by Fahrenheit's fcale,, each ounce of air gave

out 68,634 x-
1
35° — 9265°, 590 ;; that is to fay, a, quantity of

heat which would have heated an- ounce of water, or any other

matter which has the fame capacity for receiving heat as water

has, from 32 to 9265I : a furpri {;ng quantity i (It is to be

•sanderftood, that all tlxe latent heats mentioned herein are com-
pared with, the capacity of water). And- when- an ounce of
dephlogifticated air was changed into fixed air, by burning

charcoal,, or by the breathing of animals, it melted 29,547 oz,

©f ice ; confequgntly we have 29,547.^ J3V5 — Z9^°^A-S' the

quantity of heat which an, ounce of dephlogifticated air lofes.

when it is changed into fixed air. By the heat extricated d'tis-

ing the detonation of one ounce of nitre with one ounce of

flulphur, 32 ounces of ice were melted; and, by the experiment

1 have mentioned of Dr. Priestley's (6), it appears that

3 nitre
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nitre dan* produce one half of its weight of dephlogifticated ain

When the nitre and fulphur are kindled, the dephlogifticated

air of the nitre unites with the phlogifton of the fulphur, and

fets its acid free, which immediately unites to the alkali of the
t * -'

iiitre, and produces vitriolated tartar. The dephlogifticated air,

united to the phlogifton, is turned into water, part of which is

abforbed by the vitriolated tartar, and part is diflipated in the

form of vapours, or unites to the nitrous air, or other air, pro~

duced in the procefs.

As half an ounce of dephlogifticated air is, in this proeefs*

united by inflammation to a quantity of phlogifton fufficient to*

faturate it, and no fixed air is produced, it fhould melt a quan-

tity of ice equal to the half of what was melted by the com-

bination of an oiince of air with phlogifton in burning phof-

phorus; that is, it fhould melt 34,317 ounces of ice; and we
fmd, by MefT. Lavoisier and De la Place's experiment,,

that it actually melted 32 ouaces of ice : the fmall difference

may be accounted for by fuppoiing, that the heat produced by

the combuftion might not be quite lb great as that Dr-

Priestley employed in his experiment; or that the nitre

might be lefs pure, and confequently not fo much air formed..

The two fafts, however, agree near enough to permit us to*

conclude, that dephlogifticated airr in\< uniting to, the phlogifton*

offulphurr produces as much heat as it does- m uniting with the

phlogifton offhofphorus.*

1 j. According to Dr. Priestley's experiments, dephlogif-

ticated air unites compleatly with about twice its bulk of the

inflammable air from metals. The inflammable air being fup-

pofed to be wholly phlogifton, and being- -~ of the weight

of an equal bulk of dephlogifticated air,, and being double in

quantity, will be ~ of the weight of the dephlogifticated air

it
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-it 'unites with/ Therefore one ounce (576 grains) ofdephlo*

gifticated air, will require 1 20 grains of inflammable air,
t

or

phlogifton, to convert it into water. And fuppofing the heat

extricated by the union of dephlogifticated and inflammable air

to be equal to that extricated by the burning of phofphorus,

we fhall find, that the union of 120 grains of inflammable air

with 576 grains of dephlogifticated air, extricates 9265 of

heat.

1 3* In the experiment on the deflagration of nitre with char-

coal, byMeff. Lavoisier and De la Place, an ounce of

nitre and one third of an ounce of charcoal melted twelve

ounces of ice. Suppofmg the ounce of nitre to have produced

half an ounce ofdephlogifticated air, it ought to have confum-

ed 0,1507 ounces of charcoal, and fhould have melted i4>7/3

ounces of ice ; and I fuppofe it fell fhort of its effe£t by the

heat not being fufflciently intenfe to decompofe the nitre per-

fectly*

19. By the above gentlemen's experiment an ounce ofcharcoal

required for its combuftion %,%t 67 ounces ofdephlogifticated air*

and produced 3,6715 ounces of fixed air; therefore there was

united to each ounce of air, when changed into fixed air, 61,5

grains of phlogifton, and 3988 of heat were extracted, It ap-

pears by thefefaSls, that the union ofphlogifton > in different propor-

tions, with dephlogifticated air, does ?iot extricate proportional quan-

tities of heat. For the addition of 61,5 grains produces 3988 .

and the union of 120 grains produces 9265 . This difference

may arife from a miftake in fuppofing the fpecific gravity of the

inflammable air Dr. Priestley employed to have been only ~g

of that of dephlogifticated air ; for if it be fuppofed that its

fpecific gravity was a little more than 4. of that of the de-

phlogifticated air, then equal additions of phlogifton would

have
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1

have produced equal quantities of beat *: this matter fhoulcf

therefore be put to the tcft of experiment, by deflagrating del

ph.ogifticate/air wi* inflate air of . k„oi fpfcific

gravity, or by finding how much dephlogifticated air is necef-

fary for the combuftion of an ounce of fulphur, the quantity

of phlogifton in which has been accurately determined by Mr.

Kirwan ; or by finding the quantity of phlogifton m pho£>

phorus, the quantity of dephlogifticated air neceffary for its de~

compofition being known from Meff. Lavoisier and De la

Place's experiments.

On confidering thefe latter gentlemen's experiments on the

combuftion of charcoal, a difficulty arifes, to know what be-

came of the remainder of the ounce of charcoals for the

dephlogifticated air, in becoming fixed air, gained only the

weight of 0,3548, or about 4 of an ounce; about ^ of

an ounce are therefore unaccounted for. The weight of

the afhes of an ounce of charcoal is very inconfiderable ; and,

by fome experiments of Dr. Priestley's, charcoal, when freed

from fixed air, and other air which it imbibes from the atmof-

phere, is almoft wholly convertible into phlogifton. The caufe

of this apparent lofs of matter, 1 doubt not, thefe gentlemen

can explain fatisfa£lorily, and very probably in fuch a manner

as will throw other lights on the fubje£t*

* Or it may arife from my being miftafcen, in fuppoflng that the fame quantity

of Jjeat is difengaged by the union of dephlogifticated air with phlogifton, in the

form of inflammable air, as is by its union with the phlogifton ofphofphorua or

fuiphur;; amd there appears to be fome reafon why there, fhould not; becaufe ia

thefe latter cafes the water, being united to the acids, cannot retain fo much ele-

xuentary heat as. it can do when left* in the form of pure water, which is the cafe

when the inflammable air is ufed»

n
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It is'alfp worthy of enquiry, whether airthe amazing quan-

tity of heat let loofe in thefe experiments was contained" in the

dephlogifticated air ; or whether the greateft portion of it was

not contained in the phlogifton or inflammable air. If it was

all contained in the dephlogifticated air, €4'the general rule is not

^faSt, that elajticfluids are enlarged in their dimenfions inpropor^

^ lion to the quantity ofheat they contain*" becaufe then, inflam-

mable air, which is ten times the bulk of dephlogifticated air,

muft be fuppofed to contain no heat at all ; " and it is known,
46 from fome experiments of my friend Dr. Black's, and fome

*' of my own, that the fleam of boiling water, whofe latent

*< and fenfible heat are only i ioo°, reckoning from 6o°, or tern-

€C perate, is more than twice the bulk of an equal weight of

*' dephlogifticated air.
55

It feems, however, reafonable to fup-

pofe, that the greater quantity of heat fhould be contained ia

the rarer fluid.

It may be alledged, that in proportion to the quantity of

phlogifton that is contained in any fluid, the quantity of heat

Isleflened. But if we reafon by analogy, the attraction of the

particles of matter to one another in other cafes is increafed

by phlogifton, and " bodies are thereby rendered fpecifically

46 heavier ;" and we know, of no other fubftance befides heat

which can be fuppofed to feparate the particles of inflammable

air, and to endow it with fo very great an elaftic power, and

fo fmall a fpecific gravity. On the other hand, if a great

quantity of elementary heat be allowed to be contained in in-

flammable air, on account of its bulk, the fanre reafoning can*

not hold good in refpedt to the phlogifton of phofphorus, ful-

phur, charcoal, &c* But all thefe fubftances contain other

matters befides phlogifton and heat. The acids in the fulphur

ano
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and phofphorus, and the alkali and earth in charcoal, may at-

tract the phlogifton fo powerfully that the heat they contain

may not be able to overcome the adhefton of their particles,

until, by the efFe£t of external heat, they are once removed to

fuch a diftance from one another as to be out of the fphere of

that kind of attraction *.

If it be found to be a conftant fad, that equal additions of

phlogifton to dephlogifticated air do not extricate equal quan-

tities of heat, that may afford the means of finding the quanti-

ties of heat contained in phlogifton and dephlogifticated air re-

fpe£tively, and folve the problem.

Many other ideas on thefe fubjefts prefent themfelves; but

I am not bold enough to trouble you, or the public, with any

fpeculations, but fuch as I think are fupported by uncontro-

verted fads.

I muft therefore bring this long letter to a conclufion, and

leave to others the future profecution of a fubjed which, how-

ever engaging, my neceffary avocations prevent me from pur-

fuing. 1 cannot however conclude, without acknowledging my
Obligations to Dr. Priestley, who has given me every infor-

mation and aftiftance In his power, in the courfe of my enqui-

ries, with that candour and liberality of fentiment which diftin-

guifh his charafter.

I return you my thanks for the obliging attention you have

paid to this hypothefis ; and remain, with much efteem, &c.

JAMES WATT,

* On the whole, this queition feeras to involve fo many difficulties, that it cannot

be cleared up without many new experiments.
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